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An Open 'Conference of the Britain Vietnam
Solidarity Campaign took place on 26thi27th, April,1969. The first session was held from 11 salon" to 6
p.m. on --26.14.69 at Fy"vie Hall, .Regent Street
Polytechnic, W.1. and the second session from lj -a"m"
to 7 p.m" on 27.4_169Rt__Hqmpetead Town Sall. I was
present with D'0 FIN336

The Conference was, attnded by some 50 persons
who were almost -exclusively Maoist. A list of these.:identified is 'attached at Appendix A.

Chair al.L of -t e Conference was H „aderson.BR.44 0  and t e main .speaker from the platform wag-7
Albert the secretary of Llr«S.F. It

cle that these two intended the Goference
o be an occasion for members of B.V-,,Sa. to be -
instructed in tL i. .as ofliao Tse Tung. Thiswas
not to the ,likin • an important faction of Mao ts--.
led by Nick jjAT,à who hadi.envisaged t}fItt-the
Conference ye an opportunity to-'rank -and-filemembers of B.i.;.F. to wdecide- upon .future -Policies.
This factional pute showed itself from the beginning
when Pawzi a 'member :of the B.V48.P. National

‘•Execu ve ._._. aciller n:t of BAT450N, almost came to
blows with Privacy i„, a MANCHANDA supporter, as
to which ove-ur—unem-snold hive -the task of
registering the names or those- attending. : The .dispute

• continued throughout the Conference and hindered serious :
iscussion of 33,17,43al.;,-policy, - The result was that - -important items on the agenda such as a proposed.:
dezonstration,Outside.the V.,) Embassy were not raised.. ,

he agenda as announced by Henderson BROOKS, wanif-,
Political report Part I to be read b
erieral Secretary ( A)

2) Discusaio. of pOlitic tepor..

) Po al, report rt 2 t.0 be read by
General Secretary.

Discussion of politicalreport'
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(5) General discussion of aims of B.V.S.P.

(6) Discussion of a possible demonstrat
ion outside

the U.S. Embassy.

Attemote werelmade by_F44(0-.IBRAHI
M41_ Privacy j and

Privacy 6 all Naticiiiiii-Xftb-Utive

Me-Weil-3; T.67-170:16"515pidtrons--toi the agenda but these

were all dealtHwith very peremptorily by. BROO
KS who

said that he Would allow no points, of order
 to be

raised on this matter, nor on the..politic
al reports. ,

MANCHANDA then .. r. ead political report .Part 1.. This

Was heard without any show of Jenthusiasm and. re
ceived'

some perfunctory- applause at the: end,. A. copy pf his

speech is given at Appendix B. ,

It is interesting to note that MA/4011MA 
features

opposition to imperialism as the uniting 
factor between

proletarian struggles in Europe and the 
colonial

revolution in the East. This is the central theme of

B.V.S.P. thinking, and its supporters
 are expected to

believe as an article of faith that the
 North

Vietnamese, in fighting the American
s, are not lust

metaphorically an the same side as re
volutionary

Marxists in Europe but are aetually fig
hting in the same

war. He emphasises that• both are aspects of 
a world

proletarian revolution, and claims that 
the proletariat

as a class have no business to look to a
nyone other than

Chairman Mao for guidance in their str
uggles. Only

Chairman Mao holds the true vision ,of
 an eventual

dictatorship by the proletariat. The Aussians are

false exponents of the Marxist traditio
n and permit

bourgeois elements to hold power in the
ir so-called

socialist society., Considerale ruthlessne
ss would be

required of the proletariat before it coul
d achieve

power. "Before coming to power, the proletari
at and

other revolutionary people should adhere to
 the

principle of making revolution by viole
nce, smashing the

old state machine and seizing political 
power by armed

force." (See Appendix B Page 10). 
MANCHANDA did

not appear to hold out any .immediate p
rospects of this

uncomfortable eventuality taking pla
ce in England, but

invited members of B.V.S.P. to view t
he world situation,

especially events in Asia, Africa and 
Latin, America,

as part of a massive anti-Imperiali
st movement

Inspired by Chairman Mao.

Duringj the afternoon of the first day 
the themes

laid dori br lit.11:0A.Lzere_Aajce4.._.1.1.PLand expoun
ded

,..1a.L.figirP_. - .., Privacy lard 1—iiiiciiirl

PmAgni_Ji.. ca detre- re'-- rW7"6"f-TLVA:lic-iiiel4

1 Privacy who said that the movemlnt had fail
ed to

-
itt.iiatt-Whe working class, 1 _. Privacy 4 who deplored
the omis4lon of the Irish quesinET and , PrivacyL... 

-I, who,
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PA,P.484isisrio“

felt that areas which were "right for revolution"
were not dealt with sufficiently.

On the second day at Hampstead Town Hall, BROOKS
further exasperated BATESON's followers by refusing
to allow points of order to be raised. MANCHANDA
then read a second political report which had been
hastily prepared the previous night. This is given
at Appendix C.

In his second report MANCHANDA deals with
matters of closer concern to people in the United
Kingdom. He makes the usual left-wing noises agai
the Labour Government, subservience of British
to American interests, and deals with Ireland,
students and other topics of current interest. He
is particularly scathing of other left-wing groups
revisionists, Trotskyists and pacifists, whom he
identifies as enemies of the proletariat. He describes
the Solidarity and Peace groups as fraudulent. At
one point be makes a: veiled threat against the
BATESON faction viz. "The growing prestige of the
B.V.S.P. has attracted many opportunists into its
ranks. While waging struggle against the enemies
outside, we should remain ever-vigilant against
these counter-revolutionary elements who are nestling
among us, who should be rooted out",

d DA then spoke at length an the working
class in a on to the student movement. He
endorsed the attacks on opportunists within B.V.S F.

The remainder of the Conference was then taken
up by personal attacks on the BATESONs, LPrivacy and
Fawzi IBRAHIM. They in turn_attaaftlelaffarabk gad
BROOKS.cf- For MANCHArDA were ]

Privacy .karld Harpal For BeMON
i Privacy r:idid M o Privacy it
Privacy j, andl Privacy spoke Th77oppuismzroil,

they did natsi)pioar to be BATESON
supporters.

The Conference ended with the singing of the

"Internationale" and the "East 18 Red". There was a
general sense of disappointment with the outcome
of the proceedings, which served mainly to highlight
the serious disagreements between some of the more
prominent members of the B.V.S.

Submitted:

Chief Insi,eetor..

on
ergeant
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Namea tho..ee identified as bavinVietnam Sc1idar ty Front.. OlomAIonferenoAprii, j969..

L.

Nick BATESON

Privacy

Privacy

GaJ awan BLTUR 402)

Privacy

0.2,1

attended the Br
on 26th and 27th

. Privacy

Privacy

4024

ce

NQtrace

Privacy

ft

Privacy

----------
awzi IBRAHIM 4044 Privacy

Indian)  Unable to identifyPrivacy (phonetic

Privacy  Unable to i4entitr 
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Privacy

•:• •••

Diane LAMPORD Merl tions
Li.00/66/120

Privacy

_lbert o DJC -40R/53/274

Privacy

Privacy NO trace

Privacy
_

Soses SSEDO 402/64/475
_

Privacy

Alexander T'udor' HART 301/MP/2270

Privacy

Privacy

--
(phonetic -A1'1'1.0.821) tLe to iden

. .
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